+

PremIum
For Workgroups

Connect 2 Powerful Business Software Solutions!
visit ACTe-automate.com

DATAPLUS
DATA

completes your crm solution
by HOGAN DATA

View e-automate Customer
information and
profile in ACT!
Search and view
live e-automate
data in ACT!

Manage and track
prospect’s equipment!

HD

HOGAN DATA

HoganData.com | Hogan@HoganData.com | 210-375-5832 (P) | 866-879-0340 (F)

“Critical and statistical
information exported from
e-automate to ACT!”

PremIum
For Workgroups

Accounts Receivable
information at
your finger tips!

dp
DataPlus

Quick view of your
customer’s information!

Complete your CRM solution with:

DATAPLUS
DATA
by HOGAN DATA

ACT! DATABASE INTEGRATION

“Protect and Secure
your data with
ACT! and DataPlus
Permissions!”

PremIum
For Workgroups

Field Level Security
Restrict access by user and by team
and grant Read-Only Access
or No Access to chosen fields
using field level security.

Manage Users
Allow specific
permissions
for each User

Password Settings
Keep data more secure
with the ability to set
password rules including;
Password Expiration Options,
Complexity of a Password,
and Password Re-use. .

Manage DataPlus
Permissions
with ACT! Login
Standards!

dp
DataPlus

Control Access
to Sales Reps’
Customer Data!

Manage Users
Access to
e-automate
Views in DataPlus

“Simplify and manage
your quoting process
using QuoteWerks
and DataPlus for e-automate!”

QuoteWerks allows companies
to create detailed quotes
with speed and efficiency.

Configurator simplifies quoting process Create a bundle that includes all
for sales representatives through
items you want to quote together
a step-by-step process.
and specify details like quantity.

DataPlus dynamically creates
product list by Vendor
and Category from e-automate
and configures product
list in QuoteWerks!
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Save your quote
and create an
activity in ACT,
then print quote
with custom forms!

DataPlus allows you to
view quotes and the
quote details relating with
your prospects or customers
and drills down to related
e-automate data!

QuoteWerks
creates
or modifies
Opportunity
in ACT!

